
BILL AND ANNA EDMONDS IN TURKEY 
 
In 1949, Mr William (Bill) Edmonds arrived in Turkey on contract to teach at a boys’ 
school in central Anatolia: “Talas Amerikan”. He had been on tour all over Europe that 
summer with the Yale Glee Club, so his trip/travel to Turkey was considerably shorter 
than that of some of the other new “mission” teachers that year. 
 
Included in the group of new teachers of ’49, was a recent Columbia University graduate 
with a degree in English, a Miss Anna Goodykoontz, who was being posted to teach at 
“Uskudar Amerikan”.  
 
As part of the traditional orientation in those days, both William and Anna spent a part of 
the month of August in Istanbul: attending meetings, language lessons and orientation 
sessions. Anna says that they took one look at each other and more or less immediately 
decided that they would be unlikely to get along. “Two different outlooks on life. Too 
different styles.” 
 
A year later, at the regular “Bi-annual” 
summer meeting at the Izmir school, they 
once again came in contact. “Bill” was 
playing his flute one night, and Anna – 
hearing it (a “magic” flute, perhaps?) – fell in 
love. With the flute. As things would have it, 
she ended up visiting Bill in Talas, where she 
fell off a horse and seriously injured herself. 
This, of course, left Bill to care for her. Bill 
followed her in illness, and – in reciprocation, 
she of course, took care of him. 
 
At the conclusion of their contractual obligations, they went “home” in 1952. In the US, 
they ended up marrying and spending a year in Montreal, at McGill University, from 
where Bill got his MA in Islamic Studies. And from there, they returned to Talas. 
 
From 1954-59, they were posted at the Talas and Uskudar schools. Their first three 
children, Colin (’55) and Robert (’57), followed by Susan (’58) were all born in Istanbul 
which meant a certain amount of location juggling. During their time at Uskudar, Bill 
was often known as Mr Goodykoontz. 

 
Following a year of furlough in the Yale area in 
the US in ’59-’60, they returned to Izmir 
Amerikan, specifically to study intensive Turkish 
and prepare for their new roles. In 1961, the 
family moved to Istanbul, and Bill soon took on 
the job of Director of Redhouse Press. 
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Throughout the ‘60s, they established themselves in Istanbul: fourth child James came in 
’61, and as they became part of the Rumeli Hisar community, they began to get deeper 
into the musical community: first, the Dutch Chapel choir and then Robert College-based 
musical groups that performed operas. By the 70s, Bill had begun to flourish: he 
established and directed the Dutch Chapel Cantata Choir and Orchestra that gained fame 
with its twice yearly concerts (Christmas and Easter). He and Anna built Redhouse into a 
name-brand that expanded the fame of the dictionary as well as forging new ground and 

transforming Turkish children’s literature, 
especially with the Dogal Hayati Koruma 
Dernegi and an associated series of books about 
Turkey’s natural beauties. During this time, Bill 
also took on a role with the UN Refugee Agency 
and the World Council of Churches, for some 
years acting as the legal owner of Dostluk Evi, 
the refugee building across the street from what 
is now Akmerkez. Aside from working as editor 
on updated versions of the Redhouse dictionary, 
the famed “Dear Friends” newsletter and the 
“American Cook  In Turkey”, Anna also acted 

as founding member of the SEV vakif. 
 
 
Throughout their 40 plus years in Turkey, Bill and Anna worked with an ethos that 
espoused “helping Turkey to help itself”. They retired in 1991 with fond memories of 
their many students and the other mission families that were such a close part of their 
lives; the Scotts, the Nilsons, the Shepards, the Blakes, the Maynards, the Kellers and 
many, many others. Their awareness of and interest in the rich history of the country 
brought them back several times after retirement: Anna continued writing and editing 
books about Turkey’s religious sites, even retuning to Turkey after Bill passed away in 
2009. 
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